
«HOXXOH is the result of know-how acquired over three generations, since 1907.
Raphaël Lamiraux, is a world Chardonnay gold medalist, and in 2020 he was awarded a "Coup de Coeur",

and 2 stars in the Hachette guide for his Blanc de Blancs.

He created for us, with precise specifications, a Blanc de Blancs, Grand Cru, absolutely exceptional!»
 

Grape variety : 100 % Chardonnay from the Côte des Blancs.

Cru : 50 % Grand Cru from Chouilly - very nice minerality.
 50 % Grand Cru from Oger - fine and incisive.

Vinification : traditional Champagne pressing.
Settling and racking by natural gravity.
Alcoholic fermentation between 16 and 20°.
Maturing on lees, partial malolactic fermentation.

Blend : 100% 2016 vintage.

Maturing : 48 months in the freshness of our cellar.

Dosage : BRUT, 9 g/l. Approximately 4 months before shipment.

In the purest Champagne tradition, the expedition liqueur
contains, the same champagne, cane sugar, and a hint
of the prestigious 1907 vintage, Jönköping champagne...

Tasting :  During a blind tasting in July 2020, Andreas Larsson, best sommelier
in the world, ranked HOXXOH in the TOP 5% of the best champagnes, with a score of 93.

"Bright light golden colour with vivid young bubbles. The nose is vinous with
fine autolytic notes of brioche, fresh butter, roasted almond, ripe citrus,
peach and white flower. The palate has good bite and tension in a vinous grower style
with classic dosage, mild creaminess on the mid palate with nutty notes,
fresh butter and stone fruit flavours. Good substance and length,
already with some maturity and autolytic complexity."
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HOXXOH is a cuvée of Adélaïde de Castillac, owned by  Helvetic Box, Via Bosconi 1, 6983 Magliaso CH. Tél : +33 6 29 29 29 20   www.hoxxoh.com

Color your mind
Prestige box :

- velvet inside / magnetic metal closure
- hot-silver stamping
- 2 sparklers
- sparkler clip
- documentation with hot-silver stamping
- Bubble-LightTM, pre-installed

Available in cartons of 6 bottles with individual
HOXXOH tissue paper packaging..

 

A unique bottle :

- Artu bottle with generous curves
- exclusive design by Thibaut Aullen / ARTUS VINIS
- pearly white and intense black hues, transparent reserves allowing the wine
to be discovered.
- metal labels with partial transparency

Bubble-LightTM :

- HOXXOH exclusivity (international patent)
- water and ice resistant
- runs all night long
- lights synchronized to the music rhythm
- possibility to define 7 fixed colours
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HOXXOH tissue paper packaging..
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